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A COr~ARISOl~ OF FLORIDA, GEORGIA AND G-I KAOLll~ .AS
THE CHIEF CLAY INGREDIENT FOR A SANITARY "v1ARE CASTIl~G BODY
INrr RO DU aT ION
Purpose of the Investigation
The purpose of this investigation, originally, was to
determine the suitability of SUbstituting G-l kaolin for
Florida kaolin in a sanitary ware casting body. It was
later extended to ambrace a comparative study of Florida,
Gaorg1a and G-l kaolin as the ohief clay ingredient in a
sanitary ware casting body.
G-lwhite olay is mined by the Savanna~ Kaolin Co. at
Gordon, Georgia and is therefore a Georgia kaolin. This Co.
claims its use prevents exoeas1ve drying oracks when inoor-
porated in a regular oasting body. Two per oent G-1 kaolin
is supposed to cause entire disappearanoe of drying cracks
even in large pieces. The cast ware is also said to have
uniform th10kness due to laok of settling in wide portions
or the mold owing to the use 0 f G-l kaolin.
This kaolin is an extremely fine, white clay with 2%
free 'silica in the orude state and a low percentage or
seoondary minerals. It shows great plastioity'upon temper-
ing with water. Its p.e.E. value is cone 34. '
Florida kaolinl is a white refractory ball clay which
is sticky, Short, and difficult to slip. It is most fre-
~ ~ ~ - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - ~ - -




q~ently won by dredging and then refined by ashing, filter-
pressing, and drying. This results in a kaolin1 which is
noted for its workability and strength.
1,2Georgia kaolin is of t 0 types: "hard clay" to
flint clay on one hand to "soft clay" on the o"ther. It is
difficult to slake and filter-press, la.cks uniforrnity, has
excessive shrinkage and burns to a cream to white. Higher
flint content improves the Wlli tness. Georgia kaolin oasts
readily.
This investigation was to determine which of the above
three kaolins alone or blended would produce the best body
suitable for ~he casting of whiteware.
1 stull &. Bole, Sedim.entary Kaolins 0 f Georgia in 'i1:11 te-
ware, Jourt Amer. Cer. Soc., VI, P 854, (1923)
2 - R. T. stull, Distribution of Kaolin & Bauxite of the
Coastal. Plain 0 f Georgia, Jour. Amer. Cer. Soc., VII·,




s a basis for this investigation it as necessary
to find a hiteware body hich auld cast satisfactorily
and 1hich would" be suitable for a varying of the -:aolin
content. H. L. Harrod, in his thesis, "Florida Kaolin
as the Chief "Clay Ingredient For a Sanitary ~. are Casting
Body," developed such a body:
Kaolin - - - 45%
Flint - - - - 25%
Feldspar 25%
Ball clay 5%
Thre bodies ere made u using Florida, Georgia, and
G-l kaolin. These bodies ere used as end members of a
thirty-six e bar triaxial. The feldspar as a Buc in ham
potash feldspar, and the ball clay as a 4 Kentucky ball
olay. (Figure 1.)
It as decided not to use an electrolyte as a more
acourate comparison of the bodies auld result. stUdy
of organic compounds as suitable electrolytes as contem-







Figure I SllOWS the manner in vlhich thee three bodies
were arranged as end members of the triaxial. It qas de-
cided to compound the bodies on a basis of 80 paunas as
the total wei~jht. This gave the following ·vei,§,hts:
Kaolin - 36 lbs.
Flint - - 20 lese
Feldspar 20 lbs.
Ball clay 4 los.
The kaolin and ball clay were crushed in a jaw crusher
and then passed through rolls to bring them to a size nhich
permitted ready slaking. Proper amounts of the materials
were weighed into·a porcelain lined, pebble mill here they
were dry ground for thirty minutes to insure proper mixing.
At the end of this time water as added in such an amount
as to produce a very thin slip and the grirlding and mixing
was agin resumed for a three hour period. Screening was the
next operation, being accomplished by 1 earlS of a lOO-nlesh
vibrating screen.
Because of the excess water added in blunging this
opera.tion was easily and e ffe ct i vely accomp_ ished. The
excess at'er as then r'emoved by evapol-'a"tion over steem
co,ils. hen sufficient water as removed to produ'ce specific
gravity of 1.8, the clay slip was removed to a humidor until
needed.
The specific gravity was found by weighing a graduate
filled first with water, hen with slip, and then empty.
(5)
I 1he actual \'V"eight of the slip divi(led by the "tJeit;ht of an
equal volume of 718.ter gave the specific gravity' of the slip.
A 1.8 consistellcy is about -Glle sarne as a soft lflud.
The blending of the intermediate triaxial members was
by volume since the specific gravities of the end members
were the sarne~ The constituterlts Vlere thorougllly mixed
alld cast into ,'the plaster TIlolds which vvere jarr·ed so as to
fill properly. After setting one half hour the excess clay
on top \vas s truck. a ff and the bar alloYved to dry ano·ther
ha11~ tlour. At the 'end of thistirl1e, the 'bars were removed
from the nolds, trimmed, \vei~;hed, labeled, and Iuarked for
sllrinkage.
Tell test bars were used to detennine the properties
of each triaxial member. Burning of the test pieces was
accomplished in saggers placed in a direct oil-fired kiln.
The bl1rning temperB,ture was 12060 C inside the saggers.
In securing the information contained in the tables





































































































































































































































































The three corner members of each corner were averaged
with the following values:
High H20 of plasticity-Corner 1 Corner 1 -G-l kaolin


















High Iv1. R. Shril1.kage tt 1







The G-l kaolin body reqUired more water to bring it to
a plastic state indioating slaking down into finer particles
which furnished more surfaoe area to be wetted. The Georgia
kaolin body reqUired the least water. It is a plastio kaolin
with an absence of non-plastio material whioh would give it
shortness. The Florida kaolin was intermediate as regards
plasti city.
As would be expeoted from the water 0 r plastloi ty
reSUlts, the G-l kaolin had the greatest drying shrinkage.
The removal of this water left a great numb~r ot voids to
be closed on firing. Georgia kaolin" required the least water
and consequently had the .least watar to remove and, thus,
the least drying shrinkage. This left, a. minimum amount of'
pores to be closed in :firing. Florida kaolin was again
,(8;)
intermediate.
G-l kaolin had good vitrifying qualities, and the
numberous voids were closed in the firing process. This,
of course, gave it the high firing shrinkage. The Georgia
kablin had the least voids, to close and so had least fir-
ing shrinkage. Florida kaolin was a.gain intermediate.
Total shrinkage being an addition of the dryin3 and
firing shrinkage agrees ~fi th the above results; G-l kaolin
had the greater and Georgia kaholin had the least total
sllrinkage.
The Florida kaolin body became the least vitrified at
the 'temperature of firing. trhis was indicated by its hav-
ing "the maximum absorption and so more port space which was
not closed due to a lack of vi trifyirlg charact,~ristics ot
the kaolin~.G-l kaolirl lIas very good Vitrifying q.ualities,
for, even with the most voidS to be closed it developed
the least absorption. The Georgia kaolin 'was intermediate.
~he G-l kaolin body, being the most Vitrified, had the
rnaximum strength. This was due to the melting of the
smaller grains ther·eby filling the pores and developing a
good bond between the lar~er grains. The Florida kaolin
. body laaked this and was porous giving a low strength.
The Georgia kaolin body was internlediate in strength.
All oolors 'Nere uniform light cr~am..
All absorptions ran muoh too high for this type body;
a 2% absorption is allowable.
(Q)
All fired • R. t S are too low) beinG, ~enerally, about
3500 pounds per square inch, up.
These defects, no doubt, could be corrected materially
if the study were fired to a hiGher cone. A state of under
firing was evident on all trials.
'(10l
CONCLUSIONS
The results indicated clearly that the body with
the G-l kaolin incorporated had the best vi trify"ing
-qualities and gives a maximum strength. It 1s, however,
a disadvants_ge to have to add so much ,vater for plas-
t1ci ty". · This caused a maximum dry"ing shI-inkage but the
water left the body readily without warping or oracking
it. The fi.ring shrinkage took place "Wi thoutwarping and
cracking even though i t was the maximum 0 f the three
bodies.
If a strong body with low absorption were needed
and an excessive shrinkage were allowable, the G-l kaolin
body would be the best.
If the shrinkage were objectionable, the Georgia
kaolin body would be the best.
In all oases the Florida Kaolin body did not aome up
to the standards of the other two bodies.
The claims 0 f the Savannah Kaolin company for their
G-l kaolin were substantiated.
(11)
REC01I1lE1JDl~r IONS
As furtlle r ¥IO r·k 011 tllis SU bj ect, a stUdy 0 f the
proper' prllopol~t_~8ns of electrol~lte llecessary fOIl control-
ling the segregation of the materials in the body could
be ri~ade. IIJlar1:Y" orgarlic faaterialE5 alae plerltiful and cheap
and this would be a very fertile field for the develop-
ment of a suitable electrolyte for casting use.
The determination of a suitable sanitary ware glaze




.APPLICATION TO THE IIJDUSTRY
------ --- -- ----
Either the G-l or the Georgia kaolin bodies would
be suited for actual industrial use, depending on the
shrinkage allowable. Their workability is good in
that they would be easily prepared by blunging, soreen-
ing, and fil ter-pressi"ng and in t'!~[at they would cast
readily. Drying and firing would not be a difficult
problem. The strengths o'btained v\Quld be suitable.
(1,1)
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